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Screamo rock with a fresh new sound that incorporates a melodic combination of post hardcore with hook

inspired choruses 7 MP3 Songs ROCK: Emo, ROCK: Modern Rock Details: Hailing from Jacksonville

Beach, Florida Harloe is making their mark on anybody and everybody who comes into contact with them.

Harloe began in early 2005 as a group of young musicians working to make their mark in the blossoming

hardcore music scene. The band played their first show in a friends house on New Years Eve of that

year. Since then their attitudes and approach towards writing and playing music have evolved. The band

now incorporates a melodic combination of post hardcore with hook inspired choruses. This young band

has achieved more than most bands have in the short time theyve played together. Harloe has created an

enormous following in and around their hometown and has expanded their fan base by touring throughout

the United States. The band loves to perform live and fans and newcomers are always are floored by the

bands illimitable energy. Harloe has shared the stage with big-time acts such as Angels and Airwaves, He

is Legend, Fall of Troy, Hatebreed, Evergreen Terrace, Maylene and the Sons of Disaster, and Eighteen

Visions. In addition to touring and endless hours spent promoting their shows the band found the time to

write and record a full length album at Earthsound Recording in Valdosta, Georgia (From First to Last,

Evergreen Terrace, Mayday Parade) titled, Interest is the Death of Attraction, featuring their fervent brand

of rock anthems as well as an acoustic hook like nobodys business. Harloe does not plan on stopping

anytime soon and all music lovers alike will soon come to realize and appreciate this. Harloe is: Dustin

Boyajian, Brett Barley, Josh Browning, Evan Faulkner, and Connor Dworschak
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